Public Speaking Finals
Congratulations to all students who presented speeches in our annual Public Speaking competition. The following students will compete in the finals on Wednesday.
K - Liviana Craig and Archie Johnson.
Yr 1 - Harry Thompson and Marshall Hinze.
Yr 2 - Riley Borradaile and Rowdy Walters.
Yr 3 - Andrew Harris and Cambell Hinze.
Yr 4 - Natasha Marsh and Nicholas Terrell.
Yr 5 - Sam Thompson.
Yr 6 - Amy Thompson and Abby Cooper.

Weekly Awards
- Jacob Marsh - trying hard in maths.
- Amy Thompson - for always having lovely manners and always being helpful in class.
- Kristy Walker - trying hard during touch football and Zumba.
- Darcy Wallace - improvement in maths mentals.
- Riley Borradaile - excellence in reading.
- Mikayla Borradaile - providing wonderful answers during discussions.
- Tyson Marsh - very good cutting skills and working extremely well during reading.

Science Show
Next Tuesday, all students K-6 will attend a Science Show that is being held in our school library. Students from Newcastle University will dazzle the students with this light display and then talk about what they do. There will be no cost to students for this activity.

Canteen Surveys
Thank you to the families who have already returned their surveys. If we could have any outstanding surveys returned by the end of this week, that would be great. We would like to make any changes to improve our canteen services as soon as possible.

Student of the Week
Mikayla Borradaile - writing excellent facts and opinions.

Workers of the Week
K/1/2 - Andy Olive, Rowdy Walters, Kayden Adams, Isabelle Pike, Harry Thompson and Jobee McCandless.
3/4/5/6 - Abby Cooper and Reece McCandless.

Success at Zone Athletics Carnival
Congratulations to the students who attended the zone athletics carnival in Scone last Friday. They put in a tremendous effort. It was fantastic to hear lots of positive comments about the way the Sandy Hollow students conducted themselves while representing the school. Due to their fantastic effort, some students have now qualified for Region.
- Angus Higgins - 800m and 200m.
- Isabella Wallace - high jump (also placed 3rd in 11yr girls 100m).
- Andrew Harris - discus (also placed 3rd in high jump).
- Hunter Marsh - 100m
- PP5 Relay - Angus Higgins, Amy Thompson, Sam Thompson and Hunter Marsh.

On Wednesday 12 August the P&C will be selling freshly made tacos for lunch. Stay tuned amigos- a note will come home next week!

We are now taking enrolments for Kindergarten 2016. If you have a child or know of a child that turns 5 before July 2016 and you are thinking of sending them to Sandy Hollow, please contact the school to have their name added to our list.
An information package will be sent out later this term.

5th August 2015